Wednesday __20th May 2020
Home Learning – Year 2 - Week 5 – Wednesday
Reading

The Story of Rumpelstiltskin.
The text is on Tuesday’s home learning to read again. Today’s questions are
based on the end of the story
Discuss any tricky words and their meaning with an adult then answer the
questions on page 2.

Writing

We are going to plan our own version of a Rumpelstiltskin story. There is a planning
sheet on page 4 to help you with ideas. Mrs Jones has filled in the parts of the original
story and a column for her version, you can see where parts have changed but still
follow the same basic idea.
You may find it useful to retell the original story using the prompts, then an adult tells
Mrs Jones’s version using her plan, now your child orally tells their version before
writing notes in the last column – key ideas only!

Maths

Week 4 Lesson 3
https://www.thenational.academy/year-2/maths/to-identify-half-of-a-shapeyear-2-wk4-3

To identify half of a shape
In today's lesson, we will find out how to identify halves of shapes.
Topic

Some music for a change today! Watch the link and learn a
new song with actions
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65LVCtkFmzo&feature=emb_logo

Fabulous Finish

Don’t forget to do at least 20 minutes Reading for Pleasure!
We recommend: Stone Soup
https://www.shortkidstories.com/story/mikaleen-and-the-stone-soup/

Maths fluency: Count in 10s, 5s, then 3s
Spellings
See the quiz on page 5
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Reading questions – second part of the story
1) Why was her promise foolish?

2) What did the Queen offer the Dwarf instead of her baby?

3) Why did he not accept?

4) Write 3 names that the Queen guessed but they were incorrect.

5) Where did the messenger eventually find the Dwarf?

6) What was the dwarf doing when the messenger saw him?

7) Draw a picture of the scene that is described by the messenger.
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Story plan
Opening
Old Miller,
daughter
King
Rumpelstiltskin
Build up
Miller is
boastful. King
wants his
straw made
onto gold
Problem
Rumpelstiltskin
helps. Asks for
a reward.
Necklace, ring
and baby
Resolution
Find out my
name and you
can keep the
baby

Characters
Farmer, his son,
Queen
Tingletangle
Farmer is boastful.
Queen wants her
carrots turned into
jewels

Tingletangle helps.
Asks for a reward.
Watch , boots,
favourite horse
Find out my name
and you can keep the
horse.

Ending
Messengers
Birds discover his
discover his
name. He keeps the
name. She
horse.
keeps the baby
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Your ideas

Spelling Quiz
Ask an adult to read the clues and you write the missing word
1) I did not go to school because of an ______________.
2) Wearing a fur coat on a sunny day is ______________.
3) She never said no to chocolate, it was her ___________.
4) He lost his job because of his _______________.
5) Their rabbit died and they were full of ______________.
6) It was an act of ______________ when he helped the old
man.
7) ‘Oh my ____________’ that was a shock! He said
8) The clown acted with great ________________.

Words for parents! Please cover if printing the sheet

kindness
weakness
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sadness

illness

foolishness

goodness
madness

lateness

